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Hand cleaners / rags

Ivory Soap :

- Mild, natural soap has no
  synthetics nor heavy
  perfumes
- 99% pure
- It offers twice the lather
  of other brands with
  outstanding cleaning
  performance
- 3.1oz.

Lava Soap :

- Outstanding cleaning
  performance
- Pumice helps power dirt
  and grease away
- Cleans dirt better than
  bar soaps
- 4oz.

Boraxo :

- Select blend of quality
  soap and borax
- Gentle to your hands,
  yet scrubs out deepest grime
- Soluable, won’t
  clog drains or
  harm fixtures
- 5lb. box

Fast Orange :

- Petroleum free
- Citrus formula with
  pumice to deep clean
- Contains lanolin, aloe,
  and jojoba to help
  protect hands
- 1 gallon container
  with pump

Permatex Hand Cleaner :

- Fortified with lanolin
- Cleans the toughest grease,
  oil, and grime
- Use with or without water
- Pump dispenser is
  for use with 4-1/2 lb
  cleaner and includes
  all mounting
  hardware

Hand Soap :

- The economical alternative to expensive
  bar and lotion soaps and ineffective
  powders
- Highly concentrated, high quality
  cleansing lotion cleans throughly,
  yet is mild to the skin
- Lathers well in hard
  or soft water
- Pleasant scent
- For general restroom use
- 1 gallon container

Soap Dispenser :

- Gravity feed
  w/replaceable metal
  valve and plastic globe
- Holds 16oz.
- Chrome
- Includes all
  mounting
  hardware

Item #
M65711
M65720

U/M
Each
Each

Type
Pink Lotion

White Lotion

Item # M66205
U/M - Each

Item # M66210
U/M - Each

Item # M66222
U/M - Each

Item #
M65705
M65709
M60734

U/M
Each
Each
Each

Size / Type
14oz.  Cleaner

4-1/2lb.  Cleaner
Dispenser for 4-1/2lb.

Item # M65703
U/M - Each
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Item # M60732
U/M - Each

Type
Rags

Shop Towels

Rags/Shop Towels In A Box :

- Rags are strong, absorbent for wiping,
  scrubbing, stain/paint and household
  cleaning / both are 1-ply
- Shop Towels handle tough messes
  like grease and oil
- Rags are lint-free, absorbs coatings,
  paints and stains
- Dispenser box
- 200 towels
  per box

Item #
M60002
M60004

U/M
Box
Box

Color
White
Blue

Rags :

- For a variety of cleaning and
  dusting uses
- Excellent
  quality
- Sold by the
  box only

Item #
M60005
M60020
M60030
M60050
M60055
M60060

U/M
Box
Box
Box
Box
Box
Box

Size
10 lbs
10 lbs
25 lbs
25 lbs
25 lbs
50 lbs

Type
Color T-Shirt

White Turkish
Color T-Shirt
White T-Shirt
White Turkish
White Turkish
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Size / Type
3oz. Aerosol

8oz. Smart Straw
11oz. Smart Straw

1 Gallon Can

Grez-Off :

- Cuts heavy grease
  and soil quickly on
 engines, mowers, tools,
  bicycles, garden
  and farm
  equipment
- Biodegradable
- Non-flammable
- 25oz. spray

Item # M65115
U/M - Each

Motor Oil :

- Heavy-duty
- Meets new car warranty
- Keeps engine
  clean and quiet
- 1 quart container
- *M64020 is a non-
  detergent oil

Item #
M64020
M64025
M64033
M64022

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each

Weight
SAE30

10W 30
10W 40
5W 30

Two Cycle Oil :

- Designed to extend spark
  plug life, minimize wear,
  control rust and
  corrosion in fresh
  and salt water
  conditions
- For outboard
  and two cycle
  applications

Item #
M64015
M64013

U/M
Each
Each

Size / Type
6.4oz.

1 Quart TC-W3

degreasers / lubricants

Silicone Spray :

- Stops squeaks
- Repels water
- Reduces friction
  and sticking
- Keeps rubber
  soft and flexible
- 10oz. spray

Multi-Purpose Oil :

- Lubricates, cleans,
  and prevents rust
- Easy applicator puts
  oil where you want it

Item #
M65821
M65825

U/M
Each
Each

S i z e
3oz.
8oz.

WD-40 :

- Loosens rusted parts
- Displaces moisture
- Stops squeaks
- Protects metal
- Cleans grease, grime,
  tar, adhesives, gum,
  crayon, and more

Liquid Wrench :

- Super penetrant
- Frees rusted
  bolts and parts
- Deodorized,
  leaves no foul
  odor
- Contains
  no CFC’s

PB Blaster :

- Frees rusted bolts and nuts
- Stops rust and corrosion
- Ends squeaking problems
- Fast penetrating action
  acts quickly to absorb
  into problem areas
- Does not evaporate
- 12oz.  spray

Item #
M65836
M65838
M65839
M65840

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each

Item #
M65862
M65864

U/M
Each
Each

Item # M63367
U/M - Each

Item # M65830
U/M - Each
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Simple Green :

- Safer alternative to toxic
  cleaners, bleaches and  solvents
- Concentrated formula is an
  economical, effective cleaner,
  degreaser and deodorizer  for
  industrial and institutional
  applications, as well
  as for household and
  recreational use
- Simple Green can
  be used to clean
  any washable,
  non-porous surface
- 1 gallon container

Item # M65085
U/M - Each

3-IN-ONE ®

Industrial
Purple :

- Industrial purple cleaner /
  degreaser concentrate is
  extremely powerful
- Industrial
  concentrate,
  removes
  heavy grease
  and
  carbonaceous
  soils

Item #
M65473
M65496

U/M
Each
Each

Size
1 Gallon
5 Gallon

Size / Type
11oz. / Spray

16oz. / Applicator
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grease & fuel related

Grease Gun :

- Lever action grease gun
- Develops up to 6,000 PSI
- Entry-level model with
  professional features
- Durable, baked-enamel finish
- 2-way loading,
  14oz. cartridge
  or suction

Grease Gun Hose :

- Steel 1/8” NPT male fittings on each end
- 3,000 PSI recommended working
  pressure
- 12,000 PSI burst pressure
- Meets US Government Spec.
  MIL-L-4387C
- For use on hand operated
  grease guns only
- 18” length

Grease :

- Multi-purpose grease is for
  use in light-duty applications
  requiring long grease life.
  Provides lubrication &
  durability in any weather and
  most temperatures
- Lithium grease delivers high
  performance in
  a wide varity
  of heavy-duty
  applications
- 14oz. cartridge

Item # M65870
U/M - Each

Item # M65875
U/M - Each

CARB Gasoline Can :

- Spillproof - HDPE
- Meets CARB’s (California Air
  Resources Board) requirements for
  portable fuel containers.
- Shuts off automatically when tank
  is full and maintains airtight
  seal when not in use to prevent
  leaks and spills. Virtually
  eliminates evaporative emissions
  to protect the environment.
- Convenient top handle and back
  grip for ease in carrying &
  pouring.
- Safe, clean and easy to use,
  durable HDPE will not rust,
  dent or corrode
- UL Classified, complies with
  ANSI/ASTM F852086 48R

Type I Safety Can :

- For storage of gasoline and
  flammable liquids
- Made of 24 gauge galvanized
  steel
- Meets OSHA requirements
- Non-sparking pour spout
  and screen
- Equipped with brass flame
  arrestor

Safety Can Funnel :

- For use with our steel safety cans
- Made of high density
  polyethylene
- Funnel is 9” long with
  the smaller end having
  a 7/8” I.D. and 1-1/8”
  O.D.
- Yellow

Item # M12079
U/M - Each

Item #
M12011
M12015
M12027

U/M
Each
Each
Each

Capacity / Color
2.5 gal / Red
5 gal / Red

5 gal / Yellow

Funnel :

- Made of tough,
  high-density polyethylene
- May be used with
  multiple substances
  such as oil, radiator,
  fluid or fuel additives
- 32oz. capacity

Item # M12076
U/M - Each
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Fuel Stabilizer :

- Prevents fuel from deteriorating
- Use in any vehicle or power
  equipment used infrequently
  or stored for more than
  60 days
- Also treats fuel in gas
  cans or storage tanks
- Use in gas/oil mixes,
  oxygenated fuel,
  reformulated
  gas and diesel
- 10oz. treats 25 gallons

Item # M64004
U/M - Each

Item #
M12001
M12002
M12003

U/M
Each
Each
Each

Capacity
1 gallon
2 gallon
5 gallon

Item #
M65871
M65872

U/M
Each
Each

Type
Multi-purpose

Lithium
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load fastening / tire repair / booster cables

Bungee Cord :

- Premium grade
- Long, lasting rubber cord
  has UV resistant outer jacket
- Heavy-gauge vinyl coated
  steel hooks

Ratchet Tie Down 1500lbs. :

- Heavy-duty, compact,
  non-marring vinyl coated
  S-hooks, red webbing
- 500lbs. working load limit
- 1500lbs. break strength
- Size; 1” x 14’ length
- 4 straps per pack
- Sold per pack only

Ratchet Tie Down 2000lbs. :

- Compact 1/4” steel double-J
  hooks attach to anchor points
  or loop back into D-ring
- Recommended for bundling
  pipes and lumber
  on truck racks
- 660lbs. working
  load limit
- 2000lbs. break
  strength
- Size; 1” x 15’
  length
- Sold per each

Ratchet Tie Down 5000lbs. :

- Steel double-J hooks attach to most
  anchor points and side rails
- Industrial / Contractor quality
- Hi-test, abrasion resistant webbing
  exceeds rated capacity and withstands
  the most demanding
  applications
- 1660lbs. working
  load limit
- 5000lbs. rated
  capacity
- Size; 1-1/2” x
  15’ length
- Sold per each

Tire Repair Kit :

- Includes T-handle rasp,
  T-handle insert needle,
  5/ea 4” heavy-duty
  brown plugs and
  1/2oz. tube of rubber
  cement
- For tubeless tires

Fix-A-Flat 12oz. :

- Emergency tire repair system
  seals and inflates tires in less
  than one minute
- Will not harm tires or rims,
  no jack or tools required
- Can be used on tube or
  tubeless tires
- Seals holes up to 1/4”
  diameter
- 12oz. cone top

Booster Cables - 8 Gauge :

- 200amp
- Heavy-duty PVC insulation,
  tangle free
- Color coated clamps
- Fits both top and
  side post batteries
- 12’ length

Tarp :

- Storage cover tarp
- 3.5mil thickness / 1,000 denier
- 8x10 mesh sq. inch
- Lighter and stronger
  than canvas
- Rope in hem
- Polyethylene
  weave

Size
8’ x 10’

10’ x 12’
12’ x 16’
16’ x 20’
20’ x 25’
20’ x 30’
20’ x 40’

Item #
M63683
M63684
M63686
M63689
M63692
M63693
M63694

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

Rubber Tie-Down Strap :

- Attaches and removes easily
- Holds tightly
- Prevents flapping
- Weather and Ozone resistant
- Eliminates rope tying
- Reinforced ends
  help prevent
  hooks from pulling
  out
- Available in wide
  variety of sizes

Item #
M14777
M14781
M14784

U/M
Each
Each
Each

Size
15”
22”
31”

Item #
M14792
M14795
M14798

U/M
Each
Each
Each

Size
18”
24”
36”

Item # M64101
U/M - Each

Item # M64109
U/M - Each

Item # M64074
U/M - Each

Item # M14803
U/M - Pack

Item # M14806
U/M - Each

Item # M14811
U/M - Each
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APPerance / winter related

Anti Freeze :

- High-silicate formula provides
  protection for all auto and
  light duty trucks cooling
  applications
- Protects common
  cooling system metals
  including solder, copper,
  brass, steel, cast iron
  and aluminum
- Meets or exceeds
  ASTM D3306
  & SAE J1034
  specs.
- 1 gallon container

Starting Fluid :

- Helps engines get a fast start
  in any kind of weather
- For cars, trucks, lawn mowers,
  snow blowers, marine engines,
  etc.
- Will not clog air filter
- 11 oz. aerosol

De-Icer :

- Prevents refreezing and smearing
- A concentrated formula with a
  high powered propellant for
  windows, locks and wipers
- With scraper top
- 11 oz. aerosol

Telescoping Ice Scraper :

- Heavy-duty telescoping ice
  scraper / snow brush with
  pivoting head
- Easy push button to pivot head
- Extends to 50” long
- Polycarbonate scraper head for
  superior performance
  in cold temperatures
- 8” brush / 6” squeegee
- 5-3/4” cushion grip
- 39” length

Ice Scraper :

- Ice scraper with built-in
  snow brush
- 7” brush and 3-3/4’
  acrylic blade
- 21” length

Washing Brush :

- Vehicle washing brush
- Filling material is staple set in
  foam plastic block
- 10” brush has one threaded and
  one tapered handle hole
- Acid-resistant
- Test surface before use
- Does not include handle
- 5’ threaded handle (Our # M61366)
- 5’ tapered handle (Our # M61637)

Fender Brush - Long :

- 20” long handle
- Filling material is staple set
  in high-tensile strength foam
  plastic block
- Will not absorb water
- Recommended for use where
  sanitation is required
- White tampico bristles
- 20” long block
- 2” trim

Fender Brush - Short :

- Filling material is staple set
  in high-tensile strength foam
  plastic block
- Will not absorb water
- Recommended for use where
  sanitation is required
- White tampico bristles
- 8” long block
- 2” trim

Item # M61614
U/M - Each

Item # M61618
U/M - Each

Item # M61637
U/M - Each

Item # M64076
U/M - Each

Item # M64077
U/M - Each

Item # M64072
U/M - Each

Item # M64001
U/M - Each

Item # M64056
U/M - Each

Washing Brush w/Bumper :

- Includes protective rubber bumper
- Filling material is staple set in
  foam plastic block
- 10” brush has one threaded and
  one tapered handle hole
- Acid-resistant
- Test surface before use
- Does not include handle
- 5’ threaded handle (Our # M61366)
- 5’ tapered handle (Our # M61637)

Item # M61592
U/M - Each
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APPerance

Westley’s Car Wash :

- Safely floats away dirt and grime
- Leaves a sparkling, streak-free
  finish on cars
  new and old
- Enhances
  previously
  polished
  surfaces
- 64 oz. bottle

Turtle Wax :

- Legendary super-hard shell
  protection leaves a lasting
  Turtle Wax shine
- Easy on, easy off formula
  lasts up to 12 months
- Includes applicator pad
- 14 oz. paste

Item # M64251
U/M - Each

Item # M64070
U/M - Each

Armor All :

- Works on rubber, plastic,
  vinyl, wood, leather or
  acrylics
- 16 oz. trigger
  sprayer

Item # M64202
U/M - Each

Armor All Extreme
Tire Shine :

- Gives a high-gloss long lasting
  shine that looks like new longer
- The precision applicator gives
  greater control to reduce
  overspray on paint, rims
  or driveway
- The formula forms a
  protective shine for
  tires that locks in the
  wet shine
- 15 oz. aerosol

Item # M64209
U/M - Each

Black Magic Tire Wet :

- Highest gloss,
  longest lasting shine
- No scrubbing,
  just spray-on
- 23 oz. trigger
  sprayer

Item # M64205
U/M - Each

Black Magic Wheel Cleaner :

- No scrub, spray on,
  hose off
- Releases brake
  dust on contact
- Safe for all wheels
- 23 oz. trigger sprayer

Item # M64207
U/M - Each

Windshield Washing Fluid :

- Year round formula
- Cleans and De-Ices
- Protects to -20 degrees F.
- 1 gallon container

Item # M64064
U/M - Each

Windex Aerosol :

- Ready-to-use formula has
  foam boosters for maximum
  cling, minimum run-off
- No CFC’s
- 20 oz. aerosol

Item # M65656
U/M - Each

Dymon Ultimate Mirror
& Glass Cleaner :

- Removes spots, film,
  grease, oil, fingerprints,
  smudges and soils from
  glass and mirrors
- Leaves no residue and
  dries streak free
- Dries crystal clear even
  when oversprayed
- Also cleans aluminum,
  chrome and stainless
  steel
- 20 oz. aerosol

Item # M65652
U/M - Each
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Case Qty.
6/ea




